Abstract A series of centrifuge-assisted settling experiments of 30 vol % olivine in 70 vol % basaltic melt was conducted to elucidate the formation mechanisms and time scales of gravitational cumulates. The settling experiments were performed in a centrifuging piston cylinder at 200-1,500g, 1,270-1,280°C, and 0.8-1.1 GPa on previously annealed and texturally equilibrated samples. The mechanical settling of the dense olivine suspension occurs at about 1/6 the speed of simple Stokes settling, resulting in a sedimentation exponent n = 4.1(6) in agreement with predictions from analogue systems. The porosity (u m ) of the orthocumulate resulting from gravitational settling of crystals is about 54 % and formation times of olivine orthocumulates result to 0.1-10 m day -1 (for an initial crystal content of the melt of 1-5 % and grain sizes of 2-10 mm). After mechanical settling, olivine grains rest on each other, and further compaction occurs through pressure dissolution at grain contacts, olivine reprecipitation where olivine is in contact with melt, and concomitant expulsion of excess liquid from the cumulate layer. With centrifugation at 400g for 50 h, porosities as low as 30.3 vol % were achieved. The olivine content at the bottom of the gravitational cumulate is 1 -u m * log(Dq Á h Á a Á t), where Dq is the density difference between crystals and melt, h the crystal layer thickness, a the acceleration, and t the time of centrifuging. Compaction is hence proportional to effective stress integrated over time indicating that pressure dissolution is the dominant mechanism for chemical compaction. The compaction limit, that is the lowermost porosity to be reached by this mechanism, is calculated by equating the lithostatic and hydraulic pressure gradients in the cumulate and results to 3-5 % porosity for the experiments. Crystal size distribution curves and a growth exponent n of 3.1(3) indicate that diffusion-controlled Ostwald ripening is the dominant crystal growth mechanism. The above relationship, combined with a linear scaling for grain size as appropriate for reaction-controlled pressure solution creep, allows calculation of formation times of adcumulates. If chemical compaction is dissolution-reprecipitation limited, then single layers of natural olivine adcumulates of m thickness with 70-75 vol % olivine at the base (as observed in the Rhum layered intrusion) would have typical formation times of 0.4-3 years for grain sizes of 2-10 mm. This time scale compares favourably with characteristic cooling times of sills. If a greater than 20-mthick series of cumulate layers pressurizes a base layer with the porosity still filled by a melt, then compaction proceeds to the compaction limit within a few years. It can thus be expected that in layered mafic intrusions where cumulates are continuously deposited from a large magma chamber and which characteristic cooling times of more than decades, a compaction zone of several tens of metres forms with adcumulates only maintaining porosities in the order of 5 %. In conclusion, gravitational settling and gravitation-driven chemical compaction are feasible cumulateforming processes for dense mafic minerals in basaltic magmas and in particular in large layered intrusions.
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Introduction
Gravitational cumulates form in crystallizing magma chambers, sills, or lava lakes of typically mafic to ultramafic composition. In such layered intrusions, gravitational accumulation of generally downward settling silicates, oxides, or sulphides has been proposed as the dominant mechanism forming cumulate layers sometimes extending over [100 km and involving magma volumes of several km 3 . The most famous layered intrusions include Skaergaard (Greenland), Bushveld (South Africa), Stillwater (Montana), Muskox (Canada), and Windimura (Australia) (Wager and Brown 1968) , most of them being of large economical interest due to the high concentration of metals (e.g. Cr, V, Au, Pt, Pd) in specific layers. Whether gravitational settling of crystals followed by pressure-driven chemical compaction is the dominant mechanism in the formation of such layering is matter of debate (Raedecke and McCallum 1984; Irvine 1987; Boudreau and McBirney 1997; Irvine et al. 1998 ). Other cumulate-forming mechanisms include density currents (Wager and Brown 1968; Irvine 1987; Conrad and Naslund 1989) , magma chamber recharge and mixing (Gasquet et al. 1995; Lucas and St-Onge 1995) , temperature oscillations across a cotectic (Lesher and Walker 1988) , in situ crystallization from a boundary (McBirney and Noyes 1979; Langmuir 1989) , layers with double-diffusive convection (McBirney and Noyes 1979; Chen and Turner 1980; Kerr and Turner 1982; Irvine et al. 1983; Huppert and Sparks 1984; Wilson and Larsen 1985; Wilson et al. 1987; Robins et al. 1987) , and preferential or oscillatory nucleation (Wager 1959; Hort et al. 1993) , or any combination of the above. Illustrated examples of such magma chamber processes can be found in the study by Parsons (1987) , McBirney and Nicolas (1997) , Boudreau and McBirney (1997) , and a discussion on cumulate-forming mechanisms in the study by Naslund and McBirney (1996) .
The formation of cumulates has been mostly investigated from field data (Wager et al. 1960; Holness et al. 2005) , analogue experiments (Schwindinger 1999) , and numerical modelling (Akatsuka et al. 1999; Hoshide et al. 2006; Pickard 1977, 1986) . Mineralogically, cumulate layering is termed cryptic when defined through changes in composition of the constituting mineral(s). In contrast, phase layering describes the abrupt entrance or exit of cumulus minerals at particular horizons of the sequence. Texturally, cumulates are defined as orthocumulates when grains are just barely in contact and the residual melt fraction crystallized between the accumulated grains. In contrast, adcumulates are characterized by very small melt fractions crystallized between the accumulated grains (Wager et al. 1960) . Orthocumulates are thought to be formed by purely mechanical accumulation of grains, the maximum solid fraction of the gravitationally settling mineral(s) theoretically corresponding to the maximum close packing for a solid with the shape of the crystallizing phase(s). Nevertheless, in practice, observed porosities of orthocumulates are in the order of 60 % (Tegner et al. 2009 ). Mechanisms leading to orthocumulates include not only Stokes settling of crystals in a magmatic suspension but also gravity slumps and density currents.
Contrasting orthocumulates, meso-and adcumulates (Wager et al. 1960) form by densification of orthocumulates. Adcumulus growth is a process mainly driven by chemical compaction during which grains grow at the expense of liquid trapped between early crystals without crystallizing from that liquid, that is, crystals change their shape thus reducing pore space and liquid is expelled from the crystal layer. The latter may then result in an increase in the crystal fraction to up to 80 %, in Rhum, where the olivine content of cumulates reaches *80 vol % (Wager and Brown 1968) or to *95 % as in Skaegaard, where the residual porosity in the Upper and Middle Zones are reduced to 3-7 % (Tegner et al. 2009 ). Both types of cumulates can be found together or separated in the Rhum intrusion, the Bushveld complex, and the Skaergaard complex.
Centrifugation as a means to study crystal settling and cumulate formation in magmas at atmospheric pressure was pioneered by Roeder and Dixon (1977) and Kadik et al. (1989) , both rotating a 1-atm furnace without and with controlled atmosphere, respectively. Centrifugation at pressure was introduced by Dorfman et al. (1997) , which mounted an externally heated autoclave capable of 100 MPa into a biological centrifuge. More recently, a piston cylinder was mounted onto a centrifuge by Schmidt et al. (2006) extending the range of centrifuging pressures to 1.7 GPa.
In this study, we experimentally form cumulate layers of olivine from suspensions in basaltic melt first by mechanical and then by chemical compaction. This permits evaluation of the mechanisms and formation times of ortho-and adcumulates for which gravitation is the driving force. While the concepts of settling and compaction are intriguingly simple, they pose hideous experimental problems. At 1 g, buoyancy forces on crystals in silicate melts do not dominate crystal distributions in experimental systems. Instead, the experimentally unavoidable temperature gradients of even 1-2 degrees centigrade/mm cause chemical diffusion due to saturation gradients; crystals dissolve in the hot zone of a capsule and reprecipitate in the cold zone, resulting in a mostly temperature dominated rearrangement of crystals at ambient gravity (Lesher and Walker 1988, see Fig. 1 ). Further complexity arises from Soret diffusion, also induced by temperature gradients (Chipman 1926; Lesher and Walker 1988; Cygan and Carrigan 1992) . To overcome the effects of temperature gradients on crystal distribution, gravitational forces have been amplified by employing the centrifuging piston cylinder at 400-1,500g.
The goal of this study is not to decide which cumulate formation mechanism is prevalent in nature, rather it is to investigate the mechanics and time scale of gravitationally driven crystal settling and compaction to understand the feasibility of this process for (layered) intrusions.
Experimental and analytical techniques
Experimental strategy First, static equilibration experiments were performed on a mixture of 30 vol % olivine and 70 vol % melt to obtain equilibrated textures and crystal shapes and to measure crystal size and crystal distribution at the starting point of the centrifuge settling experiment. After establishing a satisfying experimental protocol to obtain a homogeneous initial crystal distribution, each further experimental charge was first statically equilibrated following this protocol. The capsules from the static equilibration experiments were then reloaded into the centrifuging piston cylinder, heated to the same temperature, and then centrifuged for the desired amount of time and gravity acceleration.
Experimental techniques
The starting material was a 30:70 vol % olivine/MORB mixture of natural San Carlos olivine and synthetic simplified MORB glass with a Mg# of 79 (Table 1) . Olivine powder was obtained through crushing and subsequent milling for a few hours. Additionally, after initial milling, grains larger than 10 lm were removed by sieving, a procedure that allowed to obtain a narrow grain size spectrum for the starting olivine. The final grain size was measured through laser diffractometry on dispersed solutions (''Mastersizer 2000'' instrument, Malvern Instruments Ltd.). (1 g, 72 h). The dark grey phase is olivine, and the light grey phase basaltic melt. The black surrounding is the graphite capsule, and white speckles correspond to electrostatic charging. The starting material is a homogeneous mixture of 70 vol % MORB glass and 30 vol % olivine with a grain size of 1.8 lm. Both experiments resulted in 65 vol % melt, and the texture of the 24-h experiment (a) corresponds to the starting point of the centrifuge experiments. Note the uneven, most likely temperature gradient-dependent distribution of crystals in the longer run (b) The grain size distribution curve of the starting olivine for the OB and ZOB series (Table 2 ) yields an average size of *1.8 lm with a 1r deviation of ±0.5 lm. For a second series (FF, Table 2 ), initial grain sizes were varied and were 26, 36, and 51.5 lm. The MORB glass was obtained from melting synthetic oxide powders at 1,300°C and an oxygen fugacity of log (f O 2 ) = -6.704 yielding an Fe 3? /Fe 2? ratio corresponding to QFM at 1,300°C, 1 GPa. The glass was then crushed, milled, and thoroughly mixed with olivine.
Static equilibration experiments were performed in an end-loaded piston cylinder with a 14-mm bore, employing double Pt-graphite capsules with an outer diameter of 4 mm and an inner diameter and height of 2.0 and 1.0 mm. Piston cylinder assemblies consisted of external NaCl and Pyrex sleeves, a straight graphite furnace (6.0 mm I.D., 36 mm length), and inner crushable MgO cylinders containing the capsule and mullite thermocouple ceramics. B-type Pt-Rh thermocouples were separated from the Pt-capsule by a 0.6-mm corundum disc and temperature controlled with an accuracy of ±5°C. Pressure was calibrated against fayalite ? quartz = orthoferrosilite (Bohlen et al. 1980 ) and the quartz-coesite transition (Bose and Ganguly 1995) . Temperature was ramped down manually with a rate of ca. 50°C/s. Static equilibration experiments were carried out at 1,270 or 1,280°C and 1.0 GPa (Table 2 ). For the textural equilibration, these conditions were kept for 20-24 h for an initial grain size of 1.8 lm, 72 h for larger grain sizes (FF series, Table 2), and in one case 275 h ( Table 2 ). The latter experiment was intended to grow large grains, but resulted in one *500 lm grain stuck to the capsule roof and a rather homogeneous reminder of nicely settled crystals of 12.3 ± 5.3 lm (after centrifugation).
The centrifuging piston cylinder is a 42-kg single-stage piston cylinder with the same bore diameter and assembly as for the static runs (Schmidt et al. 2006) . This piston cylinder is mounted into a rotating table such that the assembly axis is radial, the thermocouple towards the centre, the bottom of the metal capsule facing the thermocouple, acceleration thus being directed towards the metal capsule lid. The inner graphite capsule has its lid towards the thermocouple (also during the static experiments), such that acceleration is directed towards the bottom of the graphite capsule. In the centrifuge, the sample is located at a radius of 32 cm, the maximum acceleration used in this study of 1,500g being reached at 2,030 revolutions per minute (rpm). Centrifuge experiments were carried out at 1,270-1,280°C, 0.8-1.1 GPa, and accelerations of 200-1,500g for a maximum duration of 50 h. Heating through the slip ring stack of the centrifuge is only advisable when the table is rotating and thus centrifuge experiments include two steps: first, the piston cylinder is pressurized to 0.4 GPa, the table run at 200 rpm (15 g), and the assemblage heated to soften the Pyrex glass and collapse the assembly's porosity at 600°C. Temperature is then ramped down, the table stopped, and pressure increased such that after heating and thermal equilibration of the assembly, the desired final 1.0 GPa is achieved. The somewhat variable final run pressure (Table 2 ) results from the fact that this procedure was established during this series of experiments and that pressure adjustment during centrifugation is not possible, thus necessarily allowing for the characteristic pressure losses of salt ? Pyrex assemblies with time. Nevertheless, the amount of crystals in the olivine ? MORB system is fairly insensitive to small pressure fluctuations, the latter thus do not influence our experimental results (see also Connolly et al. 2009 ).
Analytical techniques
Polished sections of the run products were imaged with backscattered electrons (BSE) and chemically characterized with wavelength dispersive spectrometry (WDS) employing a Jeol JXA-8200 electron microprobe. WDS analyses of olivine were operated with a 15 kV, 20 nA focused beam. For melt analyses, 15 kV, 5 nA, and a beam size of 10 lm were employed. Melt abundances along the capsule were obtained through digital analysis of BSE images with the software ''Image Tool'' (UTHSCSA Image Tool, The University of Texas Health Science Center in San Antonio). For this purpose, BSE images were converted to binary images. The crystal bearing part of the capsule was then sliced in 4-7 segments of approximately 100 lm height perpendicular to the capsule axis (the crystal layer amounting to 420-740 lm) and the area of each segment was analysed for crystal size and content. We tested different segment heights (between 60 and 150 lm) and found that segments of *100 lm height gave statistically well-defined results in that lateral sectioning of a segment into two or several sub-areas yielded results identical within error. Image analysis was repeated three times for several areas on each sample to evaluate average errors on melt abundances within a segment. Measurements of melt abundances in the crystal layer were limited to the axial region (50-60 % of the capsule diameter) to avoid boundary effects when settling crystals or raising liquid interfere with the capsule walls (Botto et al. 2005; Tatum et al. 2005) . Further through the manuscript we refer to the top segment, second segment and bottom segment as counted from the gravitational top of the crystal pile. To calculate the effective pressure in the centre of the bottom segment, half a segment height is subtracted from the total height of all segments (given in Table 2 ).
Results

Crystal distribution after static equilibration
The static equilibration experiments did result in a homogeneous spatial distribution of crystals if limited to 24 h at 1,270-1,280°C (Fig. 1a) . After 24 h, the average grain size grows from 1.8 ± 0.5 lm to 13.1 ± 2.5 lm. The melt content is then 65.9 ± 2.1 vol %, which compares to 70 vol % melt in the starting material. The small difference in melt percentage is readily explained with a temperaturedependent solubility of olivine, our starting basalt melt being slightly oversaturated in olivine at 1,270°C. The crystal size and spatial distribution as shown in Fig. 1a represent the texture of our sample when starting centrifuging.
Longer static equilibration times of 72 h led to an increased average grain size of 19.1 ± 2.4 lm and result unavoidably in an uneven distribution of olivine within the capsule (Fig. 1b) . Olivine grains formed a dispersed and homogeneous layer in the lower 2/3 of the capsule, but a zone with significantly less crystals in the upper part and a zone with crystals above average grain size at the capsule top. The Stokes settling velocity for olivines of 13-19 lm diameter in a basaltic liquid at 1,280°C is 8.2 to 17.5 lm/ h, which could, after 72 h, account for a pure melt zone of about 150 lm height for grains growing with time to their final size. However, a dense suspension of crystals with a crystal fraction of *0.3 settles only at about 1/10 of the Stokes velocity (Schwindinger 1999 , see also Sect. ''Stokes settling velocity''), and secondly, the crystal poor zone forms within the suspension and not at the top. We thus conclude that the crystal poor zone forms through a chemical rather than mechanical process. Most likely, this zone corresponds to the hot zone in the capsule where crystals are dissolved due to saturation gradients and then reprecipitated during grain growth in the adjacent colder regions (Lesher and Walker 1988) . Clearly, long static experiments lead to a spatial crystal distribution that is not governed by simple gravitational crystal settling.
Porosity profiles through the olivine layer after centrifuging Statically annealed, homogeneous, and texturally equilibrated samples (as in Fig. 1a ) were centrifuged with varying acceleration and centrifugation time from 200 to 1,500g and from 1 to 50 h (Table 2 ). Except the settling experiment ZOB9, all other centrifuge experiments caused the total of the crystals to accumulate in a single olivine layer, leaving a homogeneous crystal-free basalt melt layer in the gravitational top of the capsule (Fig. 2 ). This top melt layer is of no further interest to this study. Porosity profiles through the cumulate layer are given in Fig. 3 . The porosity obtained after Stokes settling of the olivine crystals was *54 % (ZOB6, ZOB9), and the most compacted basal crystal layer had a porosity of 30 % (ZOB 4). For the experiments starting from 1.8 lm grain size, these profiles show a linear porosity (u) versus height (h) relation when excluding the uppermost segment which has a significantly higher porosity (Fig. 3a) . Absolute porosities determined from image analysis have analytical errors of typically ±1-2.5 % (1 r). The porosity difference Du between the uppermost and second segments amounts to 3-8 vol %, and thus, the slope du/dh from the top to the second layer is poorly defined. Thus, this feature will not be exploited further in this study. Instead, we focus first on the Stokes settling of the sinking olivine grains and secondly on the chemical compaction of the basal olivine layer in the cumulate pile.
Stokes settling of the olivine suspension
The settling velocity of the dense suspension of olivine crystals can be determined from the travel distance of the uppermost crystals of the olivine suspension. As long as the porosity of the top olivine layer remains constant and equal to the bulk porosity, one can assume that these olivine grains are effectively in suspension and do not pile up along grain contacts. A first experiment (ZOB6) centrifuged at 200 g for 3 h let to all crystals being settled in a cumulate layer (Table 2) . To obtain a crystal layer which top has olivines still floating in the melt, centrifugation had to be decreased to 200g, 1 h. In this experiment (ZOB9, Table 2 , Fig. 2a) , the crystal-free melt layer above the olivine layer has a thickness of 300 ± 30 lm. Hence, the settling velocity of the dense olivine suspension recalculated for an acceleration of 1 g is approximately 1.5 lm/h or 4.17 (42) 10 -10 m/s.
Compaction of the olivine layer
The compaction experiments were performed employing different accelerations, run times, and capsule lengths. To rationalize and compare the experimental observations, effective stress over time quantifies the driving force for compaction. For each experiment, the effective stress P e integrated over time on the olivine in the lowermost segment of the cumulate is
where Dq (olivine-basalt) is the density contrast between crystal and melt (in kg/m 3 ), h the thickness of the olivine layer above the centre of the lowermost segment (in m), a the experimental acceleration (in m/s 2 ), and t the time ) with a grain size of 13 lm and a basal layer porosity of 51 %. c ZOB4 (400 g, 50 h), the most compacted experiment with a grain size of 18 lm and a basal layer porosity of 30 %. d FF05 (700 g, 10 h) with a grain size of 46 lm and a basal layer porosity of 37 %. Olivine is in dark grey, basaltic melt in light grey, and graphite capsule in black over which the centrifuge acceleration is applied (in s). The density of the olivine is 3,210 kg/m 3 , and the density of the liquid is computed to 2,790 kg/m 3 (employing Lange and Carmichael 1990); hence, Dq (olivine-basalt) is 420 kg/m 3 . Dq (olivine-basalt) ÁhÁaÁt is equivalent to pressure multiplied by time. Three observations on the crystal content and the crystal content distribution across the cumulate layer can be made: (1) With increasing Dq (olivine-basalt) ÁhÁaÁt, the average porosity and the porosity in any segment of the cumulate layer decrease (Table 2 ). In fact, the average crystal content is 34 vol % at static conditions, increases to 45 vol % after 3 h at 200 g (Fig. 2b) , and to 63 vol % after 50 h at 400 g (Fig. 2c, Table 2 ). In the same way, the crystal content in the basal segment increases with centrifugation to 49 vol % (200g for 3 h) and further to max. 70 vol % (400 g for 50 h, Fig. 2c ). (2) Within each experiment, the crystal content of the crystal layer increases downwards, with du/dz being almost constant in the lower 2/3 of the cumulate layer of each experiment (Fig. 3a) . (3) With increasing acceleration, an increasing number of crystal contacts are observed in polished sections, and in particular the length over which two crystals touch increases with both effective stress and time (Fig. 4) .
The increase in the crystal content with effective stress integrated over time expressed as ''applied pressure time'' (Fig. 5) can be fit within error with a logarithmic function
where u m is the melt fraction in the bottom layer, u 0 the melt fraction in the bottom layer after crystal settling (of 0.516 ± 0.017) and which fit quality is r 2 = 0.88 (other parameters as in Eq. 1). Similar, the porosity gradient du m / dz, as obtained from fitting all crystal layers except the uppermost one in each sample by a linear equation, correlates best with log(Dq Á h Á a Á t) (Fig. 6 ) confirming the functional form of Eq. (2). The experimental protocol leads to a narrow range of average grain sizes within 11.0-18.6 lm ( Table 2 ) with an average of 14.1 lm. Thus, we have not included grain size as a variable and Eq. (2) is valid for this average grain size.
In order to elucidate the role of grain size, three additional experiments with larger starting grain sizes of 26, 36, and 51.5 lm have been carried out (Table 2) at constant centrifugation time (10 h), gravity acceleration (700 g), and height of the crystal layer (730-740 lm, Table 2 ). These experiments resulted in mean grain sizes of 33, 47 (Fig. 2d) , and 64 lm, however with very broad grain size distributions. Fig. 3b shows the influence of olivine grain size on the porosity profiles in the crystal layer. Scaling the time of adcumulate formation for grain size by multiplying Eq. (2) solved for t with (d/d 0 ) n , d 0 being 14.1 lm, we calculate the resulting porosity for the grain size scaling exponents n = 1, 2, and 3. As can be seen from Fig. 7 , the porosities of the basal crystal layer employing larger grain sizes are only slightly less than for 14.1 lm and would be only consistent with a grain size scaling exponent n = 1. Such an inverse linear dependency is expected for densification by power law creep (Wilkinson and Ashby 1975) or by reaction-controlled pressure solution creep (Shimizu 1995) , the latter being the likely compaction mechanism in this study. Nevertheless, the broad grain size distribution and the untypical porosity profiles for the 33 and 64 lm experiments result in large errors and a large data scatter. We thus consider this result simply as support for a grain size scaling exponent near 1, but further experimentation would be needed to truly constrain this parameter.
Grain growth
With a starting grain size of 1.8 lm, an average grain size d of 13.1 ± 2.5 lm is reached after 24 h of static equilibration and during centrifugation, further grain growth occurs. The largest final grain sizes for the experiments starting from 1.8 lm amount to 19.1 ± 2.4 lm after 72 h of static growth and to 18.6 ± 2.3 lm for grain growth after 21 h static equilibration and 50 h centrifugation. The olivine crystals show equant shapes with rounded edges. All but two experiments can be fit with a fit quality r 2 = 0.999 ( where d is the final grain size (in lm) after run time t (in s). From this fit, we excluded two experiments: Run ZOB10, statically equilibrated for 10 days to attain a grain size of*80 lm, yielded one anomalously large grain of 500 lm. This large grain remained stuck to the roof of the capsule during centrifugation. All other grains in this experiment form a moderately homogeneous population with an average grain size of 12.3 ± 5.3 lm, which clearly plots below the grain growth curve. Nevertheless, these smaller grains form a compacted olivine cumulus layer. Secondly, run ZOB11 yielded a fairly heterogeneous grain population (11.0 ± 6.6 lm) and would fit Eq. (3) within error, but because of the large error, this value was not used in the dataset fit by Eq. (3). Fig. 6 Vertical porosity gradient for the experiments with grain sizes of 13-18 lm plotted as a function of the logarithm of effective stress integrated over time. In each experiment, all layers, except the uppermost crystal layer (see Fig. 3 ), were fit by a straight line whose slope is du m /dz, the porosity gradient. The solid line corresponds to the straight line best fitting the experimental data: du m /dz = 0.122 log (Dq Á h Á a Á t) -0.742 with a correlation coefficient of r 2 = 0.915
The slope of 0.323(34) of Eq. (3) corresponds to 1/n, where n is the growth exponent in the grain growth equation d n -d 0 n = kÁt, where d is the final grain size after time t, d 0 is the starting grain size and k the ripening rate (for a detailed discussion of Ostwald ripening see Cabane et al. 2005) . Thus, our experiments yield a growth exponent of 3.1(3), corresponding closely to the growth exponent n = 3 predicted for Ostwald ripening controlled by diffusion in a liquid between large and small grains or by the rate of growth or dissolution at solid-liquid interfaces (Wagner 1961) . Similar results have been found by Cabane et al. (2005) for experiments with olivine crystals in silicate melts at 1,250°C, 1 atm, from which they have established a kinetic law *t 1/3 . Crystal size distributions (CSD) for each experiment are plotted in Fig. 9 . The distributions are asymmetric with low abundances towards large grain sizes. For normal grain growth and diffusion-controlled Ostwald ripening, the predicted CSD is narrow, the largest grain size typically smaller than 29 the mean grain size, and the peak in the grain size distribution is located at or slightly above the mean grain size (Lifshitz and Slyozov 1961; Hillert 1965) .
Our CSD fit these characteristics quite well. Nevertheless, the largest grain sizes in some experiments are higher than 29 mean grain size, but only for a small percentage of grains (*8.4 %).
Normalized crystal size distribution curves for all experiments are plotted in Fig. 10 , where grain size is normalized to the mean and the height to the maximum of the grain size distribution. The two experiments that started from 1.8 lm and reached the highest final grain size (OB6 and ZOB4) have exactly the same distribution: narrow with a sharp cut-off of the larger sizes. This kind of distribution is typical for diffusion-controlled Ostwald ripening. In contrast, the experiment with the lowest final grain size (ZOB11) has a distribution with a slight trail to larger sizes, which indicates some contribution from second-order surface reaction controlled growth. Unfortunately, run durations, centrifugation, and final grain sizes could influence this distribution type, in particular as the experiments OB6 and ZOB4 versus ZOB11 are end-members of our run series in terms of run conditions. Nevertheless, the ''FF'' run series (Table 2) , starting from larger grain sizes, also yields narrow CSD matching best with diffusion-controlled Ostwald ripening.
In summary, our CSD, when compared to theoretical models (Hanitzsch and Kalhweit 1969; Lifshitz and Slyozov 1961; Hillert 1965) indicate that the dominant mechanism of grain growth was diffusion-controlled Ostwald ripening. This result is confirmed by our fitted growth exponent of n = 3.1 which is similar to n = 3 as determined by Cabane et al. (2005) for diffusion-controlled Ostwald ripening.
Discussion
Two physical processes dominate during the formation of our experimental cumulates: First, crystals settle through a purely mechanical process in which the olivine grains behave as rigid bodies and form a framework by mechanical compaction (Yang 2000) . In nature, this process leads to the formation of orthocumulates (Wager et al. 1960 ). Nevertheless, for the subsequent compaction process it is of little importance by which mechanism the orthocumulate formed. Once olivines are in contact, compaction occurs through a process which is proportional to effective stress. The most likely mechanism is pressure-induced dissolution and reprecipitation while melt excesses filtrate upwards through the cumulate pile (chemical compaction, Connolly and Podladchikov 2000; see also Schutjens 1991) . In nature, this process of adcumulus growth leads to the formation of meso-and adcumulates (Wager et al. 1960) . 
Stokes settling velocity
To achieve the settling of solid particles dispersed in a liquid, the particles move because gravity acts on the density contrast between the liquid and the solid particle. This purely mechanical process may continue until all grains are in contact to each other, forming a network. In the uncompacted olivine suspension (with 65.9 vol % melt present), grain contacts are not observed (Fig. 1 ), but this observation is limited because, even in a perfect olivine grain network, only few grain contacts would be observed in a two-dimensional section.
A single grain in an infinite layer of melt settles with a well-defined velocity similar to Stokes' settling velocity (V s -Stokes 1851), obtained by equating the drag on the settling particle and the buoyancy
where d is grain size (in m), Dq the density difference between solid and liquid (420 kg/m 3 ), n Á g the (vertical) acceleration in the system, expressed as a multiple of the gravitational acceleration g, and l the liquid viscosity (in Pa s). In our experiments, the average olivine grain size, as measured from BSE images of the sample charges OB14, is 13.1 ± 2.5 lm. The viscosity of the melt was calculated to 17 Pa s (Bottinga and Weill 1972) . With these parameters, the Stokes settling velocity of olivine grains, scaled to 1 g, is 2.31(74) 10 -9 m/s. This velocity represents only an approximation because olivine grains are not exactly spherical but short prismatic and thus the drag is slightly different then for a sphere.
When crystals are abundant, a concentrated suspension is formed and the settling velocity becomes either slower or faster than the predicted Stokes velocity. In fact, the distance between grains during the formation of gravitational cumulates is small, that is, typically less than a few grain diameters and the olivines do not settle separately, but all together as a suspension.
In case of a suspension, the velocity of particles is calculated with the ''hindered'' settling velocity V(/ c ), which depends on the concentration of a suspension / c and follows the semi-empirical relationship (Tomkins et al. 2005) :
where u c is the crystal fraction and n the sedimentation exponent. For fine sand particles, this empirical relationship works up to the dense packing concentration u m of 0.74 (tetrahedral or pyramidal packing). With the effectively observed settling velocity V(u c ) = 4.17(42) 10 -10 m/s, and u c = 0.341(21) (experiment OB14), the sedimentation exponent n in our experiments results to n * 4.1(6). High values of n indicate that the average ''hindered'' sedimentation velocity drops strongly nonlinear down to zero. At high concentrations, settling slows down considerably but does not vanish. Thus, the monodispersed cumulates consisting of crystals deviating from spherical shape experience an extended stage of slow settling at concentrations close to the dense packing / m . Schwindinger (1999) investigated the settling of clay prisms in a viscous liquid, because they have a similar shape to olivine grains. She observed that for a solid fraction in the suspension of u c * 0.35 (i.e. 35 vol %), which is very close to that of our samples after static equilibration (34.1 vol %), the suspension settles as a single object with a speed of 0.1 V S . Applied to our suspensions, this would lead to a settling velocity of 2.3 9 10 -10 m/s or 0.8 lm/h at 1 g. We observe that the settling velocity in experiment ZOB9 reaches 4.2 9 10 -10 m/s, that is, 1/6 Stokes velocity. This number supports normalized grain size Schwindinger's (1999) conclusions and excludes aggregate settling velocities for natural cumulates much lower than 1/6 Stokes velocity.
Porosity of the gravitationally settled olivine cumulate
The porosity after Stokes settling of the olivine crystals is 54 ± 3 vol % (ZOB6, ZOB9). The experiments do not define a more precise value for two reasons: In the experiments with the lowest acceleration and run time, the cumulate surface is rough (Fig. 2a) such that porosity cannot be determined exactly at the surface. However, centrifugal forces cause an immediate onset of chemical compaction in the cumulate layer. As soon as a self-supporting network of grains forms, a small porosity gradient develops even in the least compacted experiment. The experimental result agrees well with the commonly purported estimate of *60 vol % porosity of orthocumulates (Irvine 1980; Shirley 1986 , for discussion see Tegner et al. 2009 ), a value that stems from both theoretical considerations and measurements. We thus recommend a final porosity of 54 vol % for orthocumulates build of equant grains (e.g. olivine, cpx; but not plagioclase). From the experimental and from the measured porosities of orthocumulates, it follows further that the porosity of natural crystal piles formed through mechanical settling remains far from that of a dense cubic packing of spheres of 37 %.
Pressure-induced dissolution and reprecipitationchemical compaction
After grain settling, further densification of the cumulate layer may be reached through grain rotation and chemical compaction. The effect of grain rotation during initial compaction, just after grains make contact to each other, is thought to be of less importance. In the present study, it cannot be separated from the effect of chemical compaction and may contribute a few per cent to the decrease in porosity.
Evidence for ''welding'', that is more frequent olivine grain contacts, is already found in the centrifuge experiments with the lowest ''pressure Á time'' values (ZOB6). The porosity of 30.3 vol % of the most compacted experiment (ZOB4) is significantly below that of the initial porosity of orthocumulates of 54 vol % and also below the most dense cubic packing of spheres with 37 % porosity. For most experiments, there is ample evidence for large grain contact areas (Fig. 4) , that is, in a two-dimensional section many and long contacts between individual grains can be observed.
The observations that the amplitude of compaction is proportional to effective stress integrated over time together with the increase in grain contact area indicates that pressure dissolution of olivine is the dominant mechanism of compaction. This mechanism leads to larger crystal contact areas per unit volume and to a reduction in porosity through a change in shape of the olivine grains. Pressure dissolution in contact areas and reprecipitation of the same material where grains are in contact with the interstitial liquid requires short diffusion distances in the melt. The change in grain shape occurs at the expense of (but not from) the interstitial liquid. During pressure-driven compaction, grain growth continues and, in principal, also a contribution of surface energy-driven Ostwald ripening is possible. Nevertheless, compaction in the experiments is proportional to effective stress integrated over time but not to time alone, and thus, the time-dependent Ostwald ripening process appears of second-order importance for recrystallization during compaction.
A detailed analysis of the fine structure of olivine grain boundaries yields further evidence for a dissolution-reprecipitation process of olivine. The first feature is the presence of Ca, which is characteristic only for MORB melt, at the interface of two adjacent olivine grains even when no melt is present. Analyses have been carried out at the boundary between two adjacent olivine grains as well as towards the interior (Fig. 11a) . Table 3 presents analyses on welded olivine grain boundaries after centrifugation, which should be compared to the analysis of Table 1 . Olivine at the welded grain boundaries has lower SiO 2 and FeO concentrations and higher MgO contents than in the grain interior. The presence of Ca in the grain boundary region (Fig. 11b) can be attributed to grain dissolution or recrystallization. The Ca concentration is high in the melt phase and at the starting point of the grain junction, but is also at an increased level within the boundary layer between the two olivine grains were no melt is present.
Images obtained by high-resolution electron microscopy (HREM) have allowed identifying the fine structure of the boundary between two adjacent olivine grains (Fig. 11d,e) which are compared to an olivine-melt contact (Fig. 11f) . The upper left part of Fig. 11f is an olivine crystal (i.e. the crystalline phase) and on the lower right side the melt phase (i.e. the amorphous phase). The thickness of the recrystallized boundary layer is not more than 2 nm. In Fig. 11d and e, the recrystallized boundary layer between two olivine grains is 4-6 nm. The boundaries between two olivine grains are distinct but not as fully crystallized as the interior of olivine grains. This indicates that some chemical species from the MORB melt (e.g. Ca) prevent the recrystallization of olivine in a perfectly crystalline structure.
These observations can best be explained by a dissolution and reprecipitation of olivine. This process is driven by the centrifuge-induced pressure on grain contacts. Nonhydrostatic pressure is proportional to the height of the olivine column above the measured section, the density contrast between olivine and liquid, and the centrifugal acceleration. The non-hydrostatic stress leads to dissolution and a basaltic liquid oversaturated in olivine, which in turn causes reprecipitation on the grain surfaces in contact with the liquid. This process increases the grain contact area to distribute the effective stress over a larger surface (Connolly and Podladchikov 2000) . A complete review of the literature about pressure solution mechanisms and its modelling goes beyond the purposes of this study and can be found in Angevine and Turcotte (1983) , Tada and Siever (1989) , Shimizu (1995) and Fowler and Yang (1999) . The non-hydrostatic or lithostatic pressure (P p ) for our olivine grains in the basal segment can be quantified through
where u m is porosity, Dq the density difference between solid and liquid (420 kg/m 3 ), h the height of the cumulate layer (in m), and a gravity acceleration. P p amounts to 0.6-2.5 kPa in the experiments that resulted in porosities \40 % in the basal layer. This value is similar to the pressure of 1.4 kPa at the base of a cumulate of m height and a porosity of 35 %, that is, values typical for compacted olivine cumulates in nature.
The observation of a much stronger porosity gradient in the uppermost third of the crystal layer than in the lower two-thirds is most likely a combined result of boundary Table 3 ). b Calcium map near triple junction between two grains and a melt pocket. Brightness is proportional to Ca concentration. c Overview of one grain boundary in sample ZOB10. The black arrows indicate inclusions. d and e HREM Images showing boundary between two olivines in the sample ZOB10 and ZOB11, respectively. f HREM Image showing a boundary between melt (amorphous phase) and one olivine grain (crystallized phase) in sample ZOB10 Table 3 Chemical composition for the different positions situated between two olivine grains (for the point 1) and then towards the centre of one olivine grain (for the points 2, 3, and 4) (see Fig. 11 effects and the effect of melt escaping from the compacting cumulate (Jaupart and Tait 1995) . The total height of the experimental cumulate layers varies between 420 and 740 lm, sectioned into 4-7 layers, each of them around 100 lm in thickness. Each layer has thus an average thickness of 8-9 grains, and the uppermost layer is strongly influenced by, for example, the roughness of the cumulate layer surface. Nevertheless, such a strong gradient at the top boundary was observed in theoretical models of viscous compaction with an upper impermeable boundary (Yang 2001) .
The low porosity limit of chemical compaction Chemical compaction will slow down when the decreasing permeability of the adcumulate leads to a hindered escape flow of the excess melt. Whether this applies to our experiments can be evaluated by comparing the hydrostatic pressure gradient rP h (Eq. 7) with the lithostatic pressure gradient rP (Eq. 8).
where q is the melt flux expressed as hÁDu/t, l is melt viscosity (17 PaÁs) and k permeability calculated from k ¼ -2 -10 -3 and thus ( 1, and we conclude that our experiments are not permeability limited.
At the same time, the above Eqs. (7) and (8) can be used to approximate the lower bound of porosity to which pressure dissolution-reprecipitation would operate as compaction mechanism. At this porosity threshold, melt escape becomes hindered by the concomitant decrease in permeability. In the experiments, with melt fluxes hÁDu/t of 0.4-5.7 9 10 -9 m/s, the hydrostatic pressure gradient rP h would equal the lithostatic pressure gradient rP at residual melt fractions u m of 0.03-0.05. At these porosities, the upward-directed melt escape would counterbalance the downward-directed force exerted by the crystal pile and hence compaction would slow down and effectively cease.
The above-calculated lower porosity threshold for compaction may be compared to trapped liquid estimates in natural layered intrusions. In natural cumulates that formed a closed system upon final trapping of an interstitial melt, the amount of trapped liquid can be recalculated from trace element concentrations of incompatible elements which are not contained in the cumulate phases. The trapped liquid concept has been criticized by Meurer and Boudreau (1998) and Meurer and Meurer (2006) on the basis of an analysis of mafic cumulates from the Stillwater complex, where different incompatible traces yield vastly different trapped liquid estimates. Meurer and Meurer (2006) argue that in Stillwater, the interstitial liquid remained part of an open system to almost zero porosity. However, Tegner et al. (2009) argue that in Skaergaard compaction (and intercumulus melt expulsion) pre-dates crystallization of the interstitial remnant melt, such that incompatible trace element concentrations can be used to estimate the amount of trapped liquid. Coherent results are obtained from P, U, and Rb bulk concentrations, demonstrating that the Middle and Upper Zones of the Skaergard intrusion typically crystallized 4.8 ± 2.1 wt% (1 r) interstitial melt, with 90 % of the samples containing between 2 and 7 wt% crystallized residual melt. This estimate is in good agreement with the calculated lower limit of porosity attainable through chemical compaction.
Formation times of gravitational cumulates
Typical natural cumulate layers of olivine amount to B m in thickness, with typical average grain sizes of 2-10 mm (Goode 1976; Wiebe 1988) . On the other hand, the total height of cumulate piles under compaction (constituted by a multitude of layers) in large layered mafic intrusions is only limited through cooling from the gravitational bottom. Tegner et al. (2009) argue that in Skaergaard compaction occurred predominantly in the top few tens of metres of the crystal mush. As typical end-members we thus discuss first the formation and compaction times of a single -m-thick olivine layer, secondly compaction times at the basis of a 50-m-thick cumulate pile, and third, derive the compaction height enabling compaction to the lower porosity threshold of chemical compaction.
Crystal settling and orthocumulates
Orthocumulates may form through mechanical Stokes settling from a (magmatic) suspension or through other mechanisms such as gravity slumps and density currents. For Stokes settling, settling distances result from the thickness of the orthocumulate layer and the initial crystal fraction in the unsettled suspension. The settling time can then be calculated as
where h is the thickness (in m) of the uncompacted orthocumulate layer, and V(u c ) the hindered Stokes settling velocity (in m/s) calculated from Eq. (5). The factor 0.46 corresponds to the crystal fraction after gravitational settling while u ci denotes the initial crystal fraction in the melt layer from which the orthocumulate forms. The time necessary to produce 1 m of an uncompacted crystal layer of olivine is thus 242, 39, or 10 h for an initial crystal content u ci = 0.01 for grain sizes of 2, 5, or 10 mm, respectively. For an initial crystal fraction u ci = 0.05, these values become 52, 8.4, and 2.1 h. It can thus be concluded that the hindering of the crystal settling due to the formation of a dense suspension does not slow down orthocumulate formation decisively. As will be seen in the next section, chemical compaction is an order of magnitude slower.
Compaction and adcumulus growth
Regardless whether an initially little or uncompacted crystal mush was formed by crystal settling or another mechanism, the gravitationally driven compaction of this crystal pile can be modelled from our experimental results. Equation (2), derived from the experiments, yields the time dependence of chemical compaction for constant grain size (14 lm) and can thus be employed to calculate meso-and adcumulate formation times. To scale for grain size, we introduce a linear grain size dependence as appropriate for a dissolution-precipitation limited process (Boudreau and McBirney 1997; Shimizu 1995 , see also Neijmeijer et al. 2009 ) and as consistent with the experiments. The compaction time t adcum (in s), that is the time necessary to reduce porosity from u 0 = 0.54 to u m in the basal layer of a cumulate of height h cum (in m), can be calculated as where d is grain size (in m), d/d 0 is the grain size scaling factor with d 0 = 14.1 9 10 -6 m (from the experiments), Dq is the density contrast between crystals and melt (in kg/m 3 ), and g is the Earth's gravity. Note that Eq. (10) has h cum in the denominator, as pressure dissolutiondriven chemical compaction in the basal layer is the faster the thicker the crystal pile and thus effective stress is.
Formation times of meso-or adcumulates from orthocumulate layers with a starting porosity of 54 % are then calculated for olivine (Fig. 12) . For a single standing -metre olivine cumulate, chemical compaction will result in a residual porosity of 30 vol % at grain sizes of 2, 5, and 10 mm after 0.37-1.9 years. To reach 20 or 10 % residual porosity, 1.8-8.9 and 8.4-42 years, respectively, are necessary for grain sizes of 2-10 mm (Fig. 12a) .
When considering a compacting cumulate pile of 50 m height (possibly constituted by multiple layers), formation times decrease proportionally: 30 % porosity at the base of such a cumulate pile is achieved after 1-7 days, 20 % after 7-32 days, and 10 % porosity after 31-153 days for 2-10 mm grain sizes (Fig. 12b) . These periods of orthocumulate and adcumulate formations may first be compared to characteristic cooling times of magma sills, which are in the order of years to decades, depending on the sill thickness and the level of intrusion. The solidification of a dike or sill of half width b can be calculated as a function of thermal conductivity K, density q r , heat capacity c, temperature T 0 of the country rock, of the intrusion temperature T m and the latent heat L of the intruding magma (Turcotte and Schubert 2002, equations in ''Appendix'') . In the case of mafic layered intrusions, it is appropriate to select basaltic material also as country rock and K, L, q r , and c are then the material properties of broadly basaltic material, typically K = 2.5 W m . With these values, the thermal diffusivity j results to 9.1 9 10 -7 m 2 s -1
. T m can be assumed to be at or slightly less than the liquidus temperature of basaltic material at a few kbar and is around 1,250°C. The two parameters which then remain to be constrained are the half thickness b of the sill and background temperature T 0 . If we remain with a -m adcumulate with 30 % porosity, the sill half thickness is constrained by the initial crystal content u ci to 18-4 m for 1-5 % olivine crystals in the melt layer or sill magma. Typically, large layered mafic intrusions intrude at a few kbar depth equivalent, leading to a background temperature of 300-550°C. Furthermore, the characteristic cumulates are not formed at the very beginning of the history of a large layered mafic intrusion; hence, it is plausible that a first series of sills or magma chambers has further heated the surroundings, possibly leading to background temperatures of 500-700°C or more. At 4-18 m half sill thickness, T 0 = 400°C leads to characteristic cooling times of 0.5-9.0 years, T 0 = 550°C to 0.6-12 years and T 0 = 700°C to 0.8-15 years. Comparing the formation times of a single -m olivine adcumulate with these characteristic cooling times gravitationally driven olivine adcumulate formation of single layers appears generally feasible to residual porosities of 30-20 %. To achieve lower residual porosities in a single cumulate layer, thicker cumulate piles and hence thicker sills (or magma chambers) would be required.
Layered mafic intrusions are constituted by a multitude of layers that may compact simultaneously, that is, within a given cumulate layer compaction continues during deposition (and compaction) of successive layers. In this case, crystal piles of hundreds of metres are feasible (e.g. at Skaergard or Bushveld) and compaction would proceed to the compaction limit as long as the interstitial liquid has not cooled down (from the bottom) such that precipitation of non-cumulus phases starts. As detailed above, the lower limit of porosity to be achieved by chemical compaction is 3-5 vol %. With a crystal pile of 50 m, the compaction limit of u m = 0.05 is already achieved after 66-330 days (for 2-10 mm grain size, Fig. 12b) , and [20 m of crystal cumulates are sufficient to approach the compaction limit within a few years.
In principal, the porosity profile across individual cumulate layers becomes more homogeneous with an increasing height of the compaction zone, and from the porosity gradient within a layer, one could derive the height of the cumulate pile leading to compaction of the cumulate layer.
Conclusions
From our experiments, four conclusions are drawn: (1) the settling velocity for a dense suspension with an olivine fraction of 0.34 is fast (1/6 of the Stokes velocity); for example, for an olivine grain size of 5 mm, the suspension velocity will be approximately of 22 cm/h. (2) Mechanical settling of olivine yields crystal fractions of 0.46 at most. (3) The prevailing process of compaction is pressure dissolution of olivine at grain boundary contacts followed by precipitation of olivine on the pore walls. This chemical compaction ultimately resulting from a lithostatic pressure in the crystal pile that is larger than the hydraulic pressure in the magma yields feasible time scales of compaction as long as this mechanism scales linearly with grain size. (4) Typical formation times for a single -m-thick olivine layer with 25-30 % porosity at its basis is 4 months to 3 years, while (5) compaction readily completes to its lower porosity threshold of 3-5 % at the base of [20-mthick piles of cumulates as characteristic for large layered mafic intrusions. The compaction of both a single cumulate layer and a cumulate pile occurs on time scales that are realistic when compared to characteristic cooling times of magma sills or chambers of appropriate thickness.
We conclude that purely gravitationally driven compaction of cumulates to 80-95 % olivine content (or probably any other crystal species with similar shape and similar or greater density contrast to the melt) is geologically fast and feasible.
where at t = t s , all magma has solidified and where b is the half width of the sill, j the thermal diffusivity of the country rock and k the roof of
where c is the specific heat capacity of the country rock, T m the intrusion temperature of the magma, T 0 the temperature of the country rock, and L the latent heat of solidification. The thermal diffusivity j is defined by:
where K is the thermal conductivity and q r the density of the country rock.
